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C onsider the case of a woman who is in an automobile accident. Her car is hit from behind while she is stationary at a stop sign. The vehicle that hits her is travelling at about 10 km/h. At first, she notes a sense of shock, followed by annoyance and finally concern. She notices that her heart is racing, her breath is shallow and she is shaking. She is worried about the symptoms that she is experiencing and begins to wonder whether she has been seriously injured. Initially, she feels only a little pain. The next morning, however, she awakens with a very stiff neck and dull pain radiating down her shoulders and arms. She notices that it hurts when she tries to move her head from side to side. She begins to worry about the pain and stiffness, concerned that she might have sustained a serious injury. As she thinks about the symptoms, her breathing becomes shallow again and she begins to tremble. She wonders whether all of these symptoms are related to her accident of the previous day.
She takes a hot shower but feels no better. She makes an appointment to see her family physician, who tells her that she has had a 'whiplash' injury, but he does not think that it is serious. To be cautious, however, he suggests that she have an x-ray of her neck. The x-ray is negative. The physician provides her with a soft cervical collar to wear for a week, prescribes some muscle relaxants, and tells her to take it easy and to avoid any activities that increase her pain. Her family members are concerned and solicitous. They give her extra attention, encourage her to rest and take over most of her household responsibilities.
When the symptoms persist for several weeks, despite the use of the collar, medication and avoidance of activity, the patient becomes quite anxious, fearing that her symptoms will persist and become worse. She also notices that when she removes the collar, movement of her neck is even more restricted and her pain is increased. Her family's concerns escalate because the symptoms do not seem to be getting any better. If anything, she is feeling increased stiffness and inability to rotate her neck. She finds that she is doing increasingly less because she is afraid that the activities will increase her pain and may even exacerbate her injury. She feels that there is nothing she can do to control the pain, and begins to fear that she will become a complete invalid.
When seen six months later, the patient has been to several specialists who have been unable to relieve her pain. She continues to wear the cervical collar, even though her physician has told her that she no longer needs to do so. Since her original contact with her family physician, she has been to several specialists but continues to suffer pain and restriction of movements. These physicians are perplexed. They order many diagnostic tests but none are conclusive. They continue to prescribe analgesic medication and passive physical therapy modalities. The patient has given up many activities and now spends most of her time at home alone sitting in a lounge chair worrying about her future and has become quite depressed. Her family feels frustrated, helpless and hopeless.
The scenario that has been described is not unique. A significant number of people who suffer from traumatic injuries have experienced a similar downward course. However, the majority of people with such relatively inconsequential injuries as those experienced by the patient described above have little functional limitation, with symptoms resolving within a few days. It is reasonable to ask, what differentiates those who return to functioning with minimal problems from those who respond like the patient described above? How can the differences between what contributes to these very different outcomes of ostensibly identical, relatively minor traumas be understood?
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Over the past two decades, there has been a growing body of literature on the role of cognitive and behavioural factors in pain and pain-related disability (8, 9) . For example, Burton et al (1) reported that measures of physical pathology during acute back problems accounted for only 10% of the variance in disability one year after seeking treatment. In contrast, psychosocial variables accounted for 59% of the variance in disability after one year. These studies do not suggest that psychological factors are the sole etiological factor but, rather, that they interact with physical pathology. Some of the factors that have been implicated in the development of chronicity and the maintenance of disability include anxiety sensitivity, anticipation of pain and injury, fear avoidance, causal attribution, catastrophizing, self-efficacy and operant conditioning. These concepts and constructs are described below.
One way to integrate these factors is within a diathesisstress model that takes into consideration both predisposing characteristics of people and an instigating event, such as a motor vehicle accident or an injury related to heavy lifting on the job, to explain the differences observed between people who, after exposure to a trauma, recover with limited residual effects and those, like the patient described above, who become chronically disabled. The diathesisstress model proposes that the impact of an initiating event is more likely to contribute to disability in people who interpret symptoms as indicative of serious problems; are preoccupied with bodily processes and are predisposed to respond with fear to the implications of perceived symptoms (eg, negative affectivity); and believe that the way to avoid exacerbation of pain and possibly further physical damage is to avoid activities that increase pain. These people are vulnerable and 'at risk' for the persistence of symptoms and disability.
These at risk people believe that all activities that cause increased symptoms or those that are anticipated to cause injury should be avoided. Failure to engage in activities believed to be harmful has several results. It prevents the pain sufferers from obtaining any corrective feedback or evidence that disconfirms their worry about reinjury; their physical conditioning is diminished; and increasing inactivity confirms their view of themselves as being disabled. Moreover, their perceived control over their symptoms is diminished, contributing to greater distress and disability. The avoidance of activity and feelings of limitations in functional activity are also reinforced by significant others, including health care providers, who continue the quest to identify the causes of the symptoms and recommend a plethora of treatments. The diathesis-stress model is depicted in Figure 1 . In the present paper, the literature on the role of the psychological and behavioural variables that are listed above and incorporated into the proposed diathesis-stress model is reviewed.
PREDISPOSITION -ANXIETY SENSITIVITY
Anxiety sensitivity is the fear of anxiety symptoms based on the belief that they will have harmful consequences (10) . Anxiety sensitivity appears to be a vulnerability factor (ie, diathesis, dispositional) that may condition specific fears that contribute to the development and maintenance of distress. From an evolutionary perspective, pain is essential for survival. Thus, attention may be primed to process painful stimuli ahead of other attention demands. People with high levels of anxiety sensitivity may be especially hypervigilant to pain and other noxious sensations. Selective attention directed toward threatening information such as bodily sensations leads to greater arousal. Because of this attention process, patients with high anxiety sensitivity may be primed such that minor painful stimuli may be amplified.
Anxiety sensitivity has been shown to be correlated with exaggerated fear responses. The unpleasantness of this exaggerated fear response can lead people with high anxiety sensitivity to behave in ways that reduce fear and anxietyrelated bodily sensations. Such behaviour often takes the form of avoidance to prevent exacerbation of symptoms and further injury.
Preliminary studies have reported the importance of anxiety sensitivity as a predisposing factor in chronic pain. Asmundson and Norton (11) found a positive association between anxiety sensitivity and pain-related anxiety, escape or avoidance behaviours, fear of negative consequences of pain and negative affect. Not only were patients with high anxiety sensitivity more likely to experience greater cognitive disturbances as a result of their pain, but they were also likely to use greater quantities of analgesic medication to control equal amounts of pain compared with patients with low or medium anxiety sensitivity. Further, Asmundson and Taylor (12) showed that anxiety sensitivity directly exacerbates fear of pain and indirectly exacerbates pain-specific avoidance behaviour, even after controlling for the direct influences of pain severity on these variables (13) .
General fearful appraisals of bodily sensations may sensitize people at risk and cause elevated awareness of bodily sensations. Thus, anxiety sensitivity is only one individual difference characteristic that may predispose people to develop and maintain chronic pain and disability. For example, somatization, negative affectivity, bodily preoccupation and catastrophic thinking also may be involved (14) . Vlaeyen et al (15) argued that a style of catastrophic thinking about pain might be a risk factor for the emergence of pain-related fear. Catastrophic thinking is discussed below. It is likely, however, that these individual difference constructs are interrelated and are not totally independent.
COGNITIVE PROCESSES
There is a growing body of evidence showing that several sets of interrelated beliefs are of particular importance in understanding responses to pain. These include beliefs about the cause and meaning of symptoms, fear associated with anticipation of pain and injury resulting from activities, and perceptions of the ability or lack of ability to cope with pain and associated problems (self-efficacy). People are not usually aware of the presence and influence of such cognitive processes on their experience and behaviours. Pain-related beliefs have been found to be associated with psychological functioning (16, 17) , physical functioning (17, 18) , coping efforts (19, 20) , pain behaviours (16, 21) and response to treatment (22, 23) .
Anticipation of pain and injury
As noted by Wall (24) , the threat of intense pain captures the attention and is difficult to disengage from. Physical sensations are a constant reminder of a disease or injury and are capable of being interpreted or misinterpreted (25) , leading to over-reaction and outright panic (26) . Continual vigilance and monitoring of noxious stimulation, and the belief that it signifies disease progression, may render even low intensity nociception less bearable. The experience of pain may initiate a set of extremely negative thoughts and arouse fears of inciting more pain and injury, and of the future impact (27) .
Crombez et al (28) reported that the threat of pain instigated preparatory responses and primed the attentional system for interruption by stimuli that shared sufficient features (ie, stimulus generalization) with the object of threat. Several studies have indicated that a person's past experiences with pain, the memory of that pain and the recurrent episodes of pain tend to sensitize the person to anticipate more pain, influence the amount of fear and maintain pain-avoidance behaviours (29) .
Some people with chronic pain behave as if their pain is acute. They focus on their bodies in the desire to obtain more information. They are vigilant for any signs indicating further harm and are prepared to avoid or escape from any perceived physical threat. Fear avoidance may reflect the inability to shift one's attention away from the pain-related stimuli (30) .
Several studies have found a strong association between pain-related fear and increased physiological arousal. Physiological arousal may contribute to the maintenance of pain and increase pain severity (31). Burns et al (32) and Vlaeyen et al (33) found that fear-induced increases in lower paraspinal muscle reactivity predicted greater pain during a subsequent physical performance test. No such association was found for other muscles.
People learn that the avoidance of situations and activities in which they have experienced acute episodes of pain reduces the likelihood of re-experiencing pain. Fear of pain and anticipation of pain are cognitive-perceptual processes that are not driven exclusively by the actual sensory experience of pain. Fear of pain and the anticipation of pain can exert a significant impact on the level of function and pain tolerance (33) (34) (35) . Several investigators (3, 15, 36) have suggested that fear of pain, driven by the anticipation of pain and not by the sensory experience of pain itself, is a strong negative reinforcement for the persistence of avoidance behaviour and the alleged functional disability in patients with chronic low back pain.
Avoidance behaviour is reinforced in the short term, through the reduction of suffering associated with nociception (37) . Avoidance, however, can be a maladaptive response if it persists and leads to increased fear, limitation in activity, physical and psychological consequences that contribute to disability, and persistence of pain in the absence of identifiable organic pathology. A growing number of studies have shown that fear of movement and fear of (re)injury are better predictors of functional limitations than biomedical parameters. McCracken et al (37) observed greater fear to correspond with higher levels of pain and greater restriction of range of motion in people with back pain who were asked to perform a passive straight legraising task. Crombez et al (38) showed that patients who avoided activity reported significantly higher levels of fear of movement and significantly lower levels of performance on a maximal performance task than those who were more active. Crombez et al (38) found a significant association between physical performance level and pain-related fear, but no relationship between performance and pain intensity. In a replication, Crombez et al (39) showed that painrelated fear was the best predictor of behavioural performance in trunk extension and flexion, and weight-lifting tasks, even after partialling out the effects of pain intensity. Finally, Vlaeyen et al (40) showed that the fear of movement or (re)injury was the best predictor of the patient's self-reported disability among patients with chronic back pain and that physiological sensory perception of pain and biomedical findings did not add any predictive value.
Health care providers may inadvertently contribute to disability by recommending additional diagnostic testing and treatment (41) . Mayer and Gatchel (42) , and Hildebrandt et al (43) argued that patients with chronic back pain often demonstrate prolonged iatrogenically encouraged protectiveness and passivity, mostly induced by fear, which eventually leads to a decrease in spinal mobility, muscle strength and cardiovascular fitness.
Prospective studies also support the central role of fear on pain and disability. Waddell et al (3) found that fearavoidance beliefs concerning work were strongly related to disability levels one year after an initial injury, more so than biomedical variables and characteristics of pain. They postulated that those who fear pain avoid pain-inducing activities or activities that are expected to produce pain, thereby gaining weight, losing mobility and strength, and eventually becoming chronic sufferers. According to Waddell et al (3) , "fear of pain and what we do about it is more disabling than the pain itself". Similar results were reported by Klenerman et al (44) , who studied patients with acute back pain in primary care settings. They found that a set of psychological variables (including fear avoidance) were the most powerful predictors of chronic disability.
Linton et al (14) showed that asymptomatic people who had high scores on a measure of fear-avoidance had twice the risk of suffering an episode of back pain and a 1.7 times higher risk of lowered physical functioning one year after assessment than those with low scores. These data suggest that fear-avoidance beliefs may be involved at a very early point in the development of pain and associated activity problems in people with back pain.
Himmelstein et al (45) and Mathis et al (46) found that patients who could not work because of occupationalrelated upper extremity disorders reported higher levels of pain and fear of pain, and a greater tendency to catastrophize than those who could work. Klenerman et al (44) conducted a longitudinal study of patients with back pain and found that fear avoidance predicted low back trouble 12 months later. Qualitative studies in primary care have also noted the avoidance of activities owing to fear of pain in acute populations (47, 48) . Crombez et al (38) observed that approximately two-thirds of people suffering from chronic, nonspecific low back pain avoided back straining activities because of fear of (re)injury. In addition, they found that these patients were very alert to back sensations.
Al-Obaidi et al (49) found that anticipation of pain and fear-avoidance beliefs about physical activity significantly predicted variation in the spinal isometric strength deficit. Pain during testing and answers to a disability belief questionnaire were not related. Thus, anticipation of pain and the fear-avoidance belief about physical activities were the strongest predictors of the variation in physical performance. Similarly, Keen et al (50) found that avoidance of physical activity and fear of pain returning were the two main factors associated with people with acute back pain reducing their physical activity, even though the majority believed strongly that being physically active helped to ease their back pain. The crucial components that linked physical activity and the way that subjects perceived and behaved with their low back pain were fear of pain returning and avoidance of activity. Finally, McCracken and Gross (51) reported that a reduction in pain-related anxiety predicted improvement in functioning on affective distress, pain and pain-related interference with activity. Thus, it appears that fears, pain-related anxiety and concerns about harm avoidance all play an important role in chronic pain, and that these factors need to be assessed and addressed within treatments provided to patients with chronic pain.
The validity of fear avoidance has been shown by preliminary treatment outcome studies. For people suffering from excessive fears, counterconditioning of fear by means of graded exposure to the feared stimulus has proved to be the most effective treatment (52) . Several investigators have shown the effectiveness of exposure-based, counterconditioning treatments for secondary prevention of chronicity for people with subacute, work-related back pain (53) . Furthermore, there is some provocative evidence that exposure-based, counterconditioning treatment focusing on fear of movement can be effective for patients with chronic back pain (15, 54) .
Negative affect may amplify pain-related fear for chronic pain sufferers; therefore, there is a reciprocal relationship with pain-related fear exacerbating negative affect and negative affect increasing pain-related fear. This relationship is most pronounced in people who are already predisposed by high degrees of anxiety sensitivity.
In summary, anticipation of pain in pain populations often results in poor behavioural performance that cannot be accounted for by pain severity alone (28, 37) . When a patient with pain symptoms is exposed to the feared situation (eg, activity), there is a cascade of responses, including a cogniDiathesis-stress model of chronic pain and disability tive response (eg, worry) (55), effort to escape and avoid increased pain and exacerbation of injury (15, 38, 39, 56) , and self-reported disability (56) . Fearful patients appear to attend more to possible signals of threat and be less able to turn their attention away from pain-related information (38, 57) .
Catastrophizing
There is some disagreement regarding the mechanisms underlying the process of catastrophizing. Some view catastrophizing as a coping strategy, whereas others tend to view it as a maladaptive way of thinking. Because the latter view confounds the process with the outcome, in the present article, catastrophizing is viewed as a method of cognitively coping with pain and is characterized by negative self-statements, and overly negative thoughts and ideas about the future. Investigators (15, 33, 58, 59 ) have shown that cognitive factors play an important role in many aspects of the experience of and responses to chronic pain. Moreover, these factors are important in predicting pain disability (1, 14, 44, 56) . For example, it has been determined that catastrophizing is a significant predictor of pain, disability, and physician visits for both patients with chronic back pain and those with rheumatoid arthritis (58) . Interestingly, physical factors did not significantly predict any of these variables. Burton et al (1) found, in a prospective study, that catastrophizing was the most powerful predictor of back pain chronicity, almost seven times more important than the best of the clinical and historical variables.
Several studies have shown that a reduction in catastrophizing was associated with less pain and improved psychological functioning following cognitive-behavioural or operant behavioural treatment for low back pain (60). Flor et al (61) found that patients who improved following treatment showed a reduction in catastrophizing, whereas those who did not improve failed to reduce their levels of catastrophizing.
Vlaeyen and colleagues (40) suggested that catastrophizing in relation to pain promotes fear of movement or (re)injury that, in turn, leads to avoidance behaviour, disuse and disability. They proposed that patients who engage in catastrophic thinking may develop fear and anxiety concerning movements, and avoid movements that they believe may be painful. Thus, they may not recover normal movement that would promote healing and, consequently, become more physically limited and depressed.
Causal attributions
Turk and Holzman (62) suggested that fear-avoidance beliefs might be an especially important issue when patients attribute the original cause of their pain to a sudden, traumatic injury. Patients may fear that they are seriously injured when they have been in a traumatic accident, may fear for the future and eventual recovery, and may fear that activities will exacerbate their physical injury (39) .
Cognitive mechanisms of symptom perception in patients with chronic pain may be affected by beliefs of having been 'injured' (associated with the traumatic onset) and that activity will lead to additional harm and symptom exacerbation. Thus, the acknowledgement that symptoms followed a trauma appears to increase fear greatly. For example, preoccupation with bodily symptoms is commonly observed among patients, such as the patient described in the present article, who have been involved in motor vehicle accidents (63) . Such hypervigilance may predispose patients to selectively attend to all somatic perturbations that might otherwise be ignored and to avoid activities that they believe will contribute to further problems (ie, fear avoidance). Moreover, exposure to physical trauma may alter one's interpretation of physical sensations, such that any physical sensation is interpreted as abnormal, harmful and noxious, thereby increasing anxiety. These changes may consequently lower pain threshold and tolerance, increase activity avoidance and facilitate general deconditioning.
Experiencing a traumatic injury may also alter how people evaluate sensory information. For example, pain perception and sensitivity may be altered by involvement in an accident. Lee et al (64) observed that, following a motor vehicle accident, victims reported lower pain tolerance compared with healthy controls. It is not known whether decreased pain tolerance among post-trauma patients is due to subtle, if not gross, changes in physiology, resulting in hypersensitivity to pain due to changes in psychological processes involving selective attention, fear appraisals or both. As noted, elevated body awareness and anticipation of pain may result in a pain-sensitive perceptual system in which one focuses on physical sensations and interprets relatively benign sensory input as pain. Some people may be predisposed to hypervigilance and fear avoidance based on high levels of anxiety sensitivity, negative affectivity or both.
A substantial number of patients with diverse chronic pain syndromes attribute the onset of their pain to some type of trauma. In a sample of patients with chronic pain, 75% of a heterogeneous sample and 50% of a sample of patients with fibromyalgia attributed the onset of their symptoms to a physical trauma, most commonly a motor vehicle accident or work-related injury (41, 65) . When a standardized system for evaluating physical pathology was used, no significant differences were found in the physical findings between the groups who reported a traumatic onset and those who reported an insidious onset with unknown cause. Patients who attributed their pain to a specific trauma reported significantly higher levels of emotional distress, life interference and pain severity than did the patients who indicated that their pain had an insidious onset, despite the lack of differences in physical pathology identified between these groups.
Interestingly, it was also found that patients who attributed symptoms to a physical trauma were significantly more likely to receive physical treatments for symptoms, including nerve blocks, physical therapy and transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, than those who did not (41, 65) . These patients with traumatic-onset pain were five times more likely to be prescribed opioid medication, even though they did not reveal greater physical pathology, than patients with nontraumatic onset of pain. Thus, patients who reported a traumatic onset to their symptoms, independent of objective indications of physical pathology, were treated differently by physicians. In another study (65) , physicians were observed to be more likely to prescribe opioid medication based on the patients' reports of disturbed mood, greater impact on their lives and behavioural presentation, but not based on physical pathology or even reported pain severity. The role of physician behaviour in the maintenance of symptoms and disability of pain sufferers has frequently been noted (66, 67) .
The attribution of pain and related symptoms to a physical trauma seems to add an additional burden and to exacerbate the problems of patients with chronic pain. In addition, patients whose painful symptoms follow an accident have been shown to be more refractory to treatment than patients with nontraumatic onset of pain (68,69).
Self-efficacy
The construct of self-efficacy has gained a great deal of attention in the pain literature (70) . A self-efficacy expectation is defined as a personal conviction that one can successfully perform certain required behaviours in a given situation. Bandura (71) proposed that, given sufficient motivation to engage in a behaviour, it is a person's self-efficacy beliefs that determine whether that behaviour will be initiated, how much effort will be expended, and how long the effort will be sustained in the face of obstacles and aversive experiences. From this perspective, coping behaviours are conceptualized as mediated by peoples' beliefs that situation demands do not exceed their coping resources. Those with weak efficacy expectancies are viewed as less likely than those with strong expectancies to emit coping responses or persist in the presence of obstacles and aversive consequences.
Mastery experiences gained through performance accomplishments are hypothesized to have the greatest impact on establishing and strengthening expectancies because they provide the most information about actual capabilities. Thus, techniques that enhance mastery experiences (eg, graded task accomplishments with both physical and verbal feedback) will, according to Bandura (71), be powerful tools for bringing about behavioural change. Moreover, the patient's self-attribution of task accomplishment should enhance maintenance of improvement (72) . If patients feel that there is little that they can do to control any of their symptoms, they will expend minimal effort in trying to use self-control techniques and may become more emotionally distressed, which in turn, may amplify the symptom being experienced.
Converging lines of evidence from investigations of both laboratory and clinical pain indicate that perceived selfefficacy operates as an important cognitive factor in the control of pain (73, 74) , adaptive psychological functioning (75) , disability (76) , impairment (77) and treatment outcome (76) . For example, Jensen and colleagues (73, 74) found that improved functioning and decreased health care use were associated with changes in both beliefs and cognitive coping strategies. However, the relationship between change in behavioural coping strategies after treatment (ie, exercise, relaxation, decreases in pain contingent rest, medication) and changes in exercise programs and the use of rest was extremely weak. These changes in behaviour did not explain significant amounts of improvement. Research by Dolce et al (78) has focused on the important associations among concern about the performance of exercise, actual performance of exercise and self-efficacy in patients with back pain. Exercise quotas were shown to increase levels of previously avoided exercises. Additionally, when quotas were implemented, self-efficacy ratings were observed to increase, while patients' ratings of concern diminished. Self-efficacy expectancies were found to closely parallel increases in exercise levels during treatment. The high degree of association observed between self-efficacy ratings and actual exercise levels provides strong support for the self-efficacy theory postulating that success experiences are effective means of increasing selfefficacy expectancies.
Dolce et al (78) observed that the post-treatment selfefficacy ratings of patients with chronic pain correlated significantly with exercise levels, reduction in medication use and work status at follow-up periods ranging from six to 12 months. Dolce et al (78) suggested that, if self-efficacy expectancies are related to improvement, then patients who do not increase their perceptions of self-efficacy, despite other post-treatment advances, are likely candidates for relapse.
Council et al (79) reported results similar to those of Dolce et al (78) . They noted that the actual physical performance of patients with back pain was best predicted by self-efficacy ratings that appeared to be determined by pain response expectancies. These results suggest that the daily pain experience determines pain response expectancies for specific movements, and pain response expectancies appear to influence performance and associated pain behaviour through their effects on efficacy expectancies. These findings also indicate that pain response expectancies associated with specific movements are based on generalized expectancies drawn from daily experiences, and suggest that patients with chronic pain have well-established ideas that are incorporated into schemata as to how much pain they will experience in different situations. As noted above, anticipation of pain can greatly inhibit actual behavioural performance, thereby contributing to disability.
Lorig et al (77) found that pretreatment scores on a measure of self-efficacy for pain functioning and symptoms were associated negatively with pain, disability and depression for patients with rheumatoid arthritis at the fourmonth follow-up. In addition, increases in self-efficacy have been associated with improvements in depression, pain and disability (80, 81) .
All of the studies reviewed suggest that self-efficacy plays a particularly important role in the perception of and adjustment to pain and subsequent disability. What mechanisms account for the observed association between selfefficacy and behavioural outcome? Cioffi (82) suggested that at least four psychological processes could be responsible. For example, because perceived self-efficacy decreases anxiety and its concomitant physiological arousal, the patient may approach the task with less potentially distressing physical information to begin with; the efficacious person is able to willfully distract attention from potentially threatening physiological sensations; the efficacious person perceives and is distressed by physical sensations, but simply persists in the face of them (stoicism); and physical sensations are neither ignored nor necessarily distressing but, rather, are relatively free to take on a broad distribution of meanings (change interpretations).
There are several ways in which perceived coping efficacy can provide relief from pain. People who believe that they can alleviate suffering likely mobilize whatever ameliorative skills that they have learned and persevere in their efforts. Patients who doubt their ability to control their pain are likely to give up readily in the absence of quick results. A sense of coping efficacy also reduces distressing anticipations that create aversive physiological arousal and bodily tension, which only exacerbate pain sensation and discomfort. Bandura (71) further suggested that techniques that enhance mastery experiences the most are the most powerful tools for bringing about behavioural change. He proposed that cognitive variables are the primary determinants of behaviour, but that these variables are most effectively influenced by performance accomplishments. The results described above appear to support Bandura's prediction.
OPERANT CONDITIONING
In the operant model, behavioural manifestations of pain, rather than pain per se, are central (83) . When a person is exposed to a stimulus that causes tissue damage, the immediate response is to withdraw and attempt to escape from noxious sensations. This may be accomplished by avoiding an activity believed to cause or exacerbate pain, seeking help to reduce symptoms and so forth. These behaviours are observable and, consequently, subject to the principles of operant conditioning.
The operant view proposes that acute 'pain behaviours', such as limping to protect a wounded limb from producing additional nociceptive input, may come under the control of external contingencies of reinforcement and, thus, develop into a chronic pain problem. Pain behaviours (eg, complaining, inactivity) may be positively reinforced directly, for example, by attention from a spouse or health care provider (see responses of the family of the patient described in the present article). Pain behaviours may also be maintained by the escape from noxious stimulation, through the use of drugs or rest, or the avoidance of feared or undesirable activities (eg, work). In addition, 'well behaviours' (eg, activity, working) may not be sufficiently reinforcing, and the more rewarding pain behaviours may, therefore, be maintained. The pain behaviour originally elicited by organic factors may become, at least in part, a response to reinforcing environmental events. Because of the actual and anticipated consequences of specific behavioural responses, it is proposed that pain behaviours may persist long after the initial cause of the pain is resolved or greatly reduced. The central feature of the operant model is that behaviours have consequences and the consequences, real or anticipated, maintain the behaviours.
CONCLUSIONS
The diathesis-stress model proposed suggests that predisposing factors interact with exposure to a trauma, and set in motion a range of cognitive and behavioural processes. In particular, the following factors were included within the model: anxiety sensitivity, anticipation of pain, catastrophizing ideation, attributions about the cause of symptoms and worries about the future, self-efficacy, fear-avoidance beliefs and operant conditioning. This set of factors may be key to understanding the persistence of physical disability in chronic stages of low back pain, whiplash-associated disorders, cumulative trauma disorders and fibromyalgia syndrome. It is important to emphasize that these factors interact with the trauma and any related physical pathology. Thus, this does not suggest that physical factors are unimportant, rather that these conditions and people with these conditions are viewed within a biobehavioural perspective (84, 85) . Some clinical data described support various components of the diathesis-stress model. Some people, despite injury and pain, resume their usual activities in due time and recover. According to the diathesis-stress model, persistent pain and disability may develop from, and be exacerbated and maintained by, the interaction of predisposing factors (diathesis) and threatening environmental events (stress). Thus, a person who is emotionally reactive and fear-prone (diathesis) may be more likely to acquire avoidance responses following a physical trauma (a fear-producing stressor).
The diathesis-stress model emphasizes the role of learning in the onset, exacerbation and maintenance of pain in patients with persistent pain problems. A range of factors, both physical (eg, physical pathology) and psychological (eg, anxiety sensitivity, negative affectivity), have been suggested to predispose people to developing chronic pain (84) ; however, the predisposition is necessary but not sufficient. In addition to cognitive factors (ie, anticipation, causal attributions, expectations), fear and harm avoidance, and contingencies of reinforcement are of central importance. Conditioned reactions are viewed as being self-activated on the basis of learned expectations, as well as being automatically evoked. The critical factor in the model, therefore, is not that events occur together in time, but that people learn to predict them and to summon the appropriate reactions. It is the individual patient's processing of information that results in anticipatory anxiety and avoidance behaviours. These cognitive factors, along with operant ones, maintain chronic pain and disability.
The diathesis-stress perspective on pain management focuses on providing patients with techniques to reduce fear by graded exposure and counterconditioning, helping them to gain a sense of control over the effects of pain on their life, as well as actually modifying sensory facets of the experience and reinforcement contingencies. Behavioural experiences help to show patients that they are capable of more than they assumed, increasing their sense of personal competence while reducing their avoidance of activity due to fear of injury or harm. Cognitive techniques help to place affective, behavioural, cognitive and sensory responses under the patient's control. Long term maintenance of behavioural changes may occur only if the patient has learned to attribute success to his or her own efforts. The results of several investigations (23, 54, 78) have shown that these treatments can result in changes in beliefs about pain, coping style and reported pain severity, as well as in direct behavioural changes. Further, treatment that results in increases in perceived control over pain and decreases in catastrophizing are also associated with decreases in pain severity ratings and functional disability (73, 74) , and changes in physiological activity (31) .
Additional research is warranted to test each of the proposed links in the diathesis-stress model. Specifically, are each of the constructs essential for understanding chronic pain and disability following perceived traumas? How do the extent and specific characteristics of the trauma account for the percentage of variance? What role, if any, does a prior traumatic experience have on susceptibility to fear avoidance? How do anxiety sensitivity and catastrophizing develop? Are they genetic or learned styles based on prior experience, including observational learning? How does anxiety sensitivity relate to somatization? Studies should evaluate the role of additional features to broaden the model. For example, what is the role of social support in mediating or moderating fear avoidance? Are people at risk for chronicity hypersensitive to sensory input or only noxious stimulation?
The clinical implications of the diathesis-stress model should also be investigated. Can people at risk for disability be identified based on the constructs proposed? What role do health care providers play in reinforcing appraisal and beliefs associated with disability? What can these health care providers do to prevent the evolution of disability? If anxiety sensitivity is a predisposing factor, how modifiable is it? If it is modifiable, what would be the most efficient means of intervening? Preliminary data (33, 54) have been presented indicating that exposure is an effective means of treatment for patients with chronic pain, but can these methods be used to prevent disability in samples 'at risk?' Finally, the role that post-traumatic stress disorder may play in fear avoidance also deserves attention. 
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